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ABSTRACT

Orien. 2014. The Use of Snowball Techniqiie in Improving Reading

Comprehension at the Eighth Class Students of SMP Negeri 8 Palopo.

Thesis English Study Program Educational in State College for Islamic

Studies. Consultant (t) Rustan S. (2) Jumhtria Diamereng-

Key words : Snowball Technique, Reading Comprehension

This thesis was focus on the use of Snowball Technique in improving Reading
Comprehension. The problem statement of the research are : 1. "Does snowball
iecirnique improve the stucienis' abiiity in reading ccrmprehension ai the eighth ciass
of SMP Negeri 8 Palopo?" and 2. How is the students' perception on snowball
technique to improve the students' .ability in reading comprehension at the eighth
class of Slv{P Negeri 8 Palopo?

The objeetives of this research were to 9rn6 or-rt r-vhether the snowball

technique can improve the students' ability in reading comprehension. And the scope

of the research was focused on the appropriate way in implementation of snowball

technique to improve reading comprehension and on tlie students' perception in using

snowball technique to improve reading comprehension, weather they like it or dislike.

The researcher also resticted to use fables as reading text.

This ressarch was conducted by using classroom action research metho4 and

took place in two cycles. ln each cycle, the researcher researched the students

improvernent in studying readng comprehension which had fow steps, they were

planning, action, observation and reflection. This research was held in the eighth class

of sf.rdents at SMP Negeri 8 Palopo which consisted of 23 sfi'dents in it. All the data

was analyzed by using percentage forrrula.

The results of thc research wcre; lhe researcher found out LhaL using technique

snowball in teaching reading can improve the students' reading comprehension. This

result based on "rhe students' achiel'ement in test score which there was 'rhe

improvegient from cycle i to cycle 2. And some ap'propriate way in using snowball

techniqtie in improving reading comprehension are: 1). Explain the step snowball

type inlear.ningprocess to avoi,Jtlte cr:ow-,Jed of tbe students. 2)Usirig the iriteresting

topic or passage to increase the students' interest in learning process. 3) Observing

and maintain *,hc studcnts who has problcm by giving moti'''ation and solution.

l-
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CHAPTER I

IN TttUt,UL!IL'!\

,4. Background

Engiish as an iniernalionai ianguage is spoken in mosl iniernaiionai evenls

and is used as the medium of information flow on scie'nce" technology and culture. As

we understand that learning a foreign langrrage is more diffieult than learning a

national language or learning a mother tongue. It is because the foreign language has

completely different aspect and systems, which should be understood by the students

or the iearners, such as pronturciation, speiiing, and the culftuai background oi the

language.

As foreign language, English is difficult to learn. There are nrany skills in

Engiish ianguage, such as listening, speaking, reading and writing. Reading receives

a special fbcus. There are number of reasons for this. Learning English language text,

it meansthe study of meaning of word and sentences.

Many foreign ianguage students often have reading as one of their most

important goals. They want to be able to read for information and pleasure. In other

wor4 students have to read English matsial for their subjecl They could be easier to

obtain information from written iert if they have a good ability in reading weli.

When reading a passage some people only read but they do not how to

comprehend. Reading needs more comprehension. To comprehend, a reader must
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have a wide range of capacities and abilities. These inciude cognitive capacities,

motivation, and various knowiedges. Of course, the specific cognitive, morivaticrnai,

and tinguistic capacities and the knowledge base called on in any act of reading

comprehension depend on the texts in use and the specific activity in which one is

engage<i.

In Indonesia, some English teachers still use taditional or conventional

method to teach reading, such as reading text one by one, or answer some question

after reading text without more expianation. Conventionai method usuaii;r makes

students are bored because the method is monotonous and they are not active so it

makes the learners get bored. One of the ways to make teaching reading is effective is

making sincients engage activeiy in the class. They wiii enjoy learning ancl improve

their reading skill. Reading can be fun activity stategy or technique is applied in

reading.

Reaciing cioes not occur in a siieni ciass, it neecis more activity. ii is done for a

purpose, to achieve some aims we need technique in reading to achieve reading goals.

Technique can be an activity in reading. Learning to read is not same as leaming to

write. Good reading texts aiso provi<ie good modeis ior writing. It means students

should get something which makes them interested in studying reading.

fo achieve the expected situation, teacher should grve the students more

activities that c.an attract their attention to panicipate in the iesson activeiy. Teache.r

should make students to be a good reader. Fluent readers recognize and get meaning



from word they see in passage, &d use their knowiedge of the structure of the

ianguage to begin forming a mentai nation oithe topic. They neeci teaching methoci,

teaching methods are the mean by which the teachers attempt to bring about the

desired learning.

Basicaiiy, merhod in teaching concems the way teache.rs organize anei use

technique or stategy of teaching, subject ma$ero teaching tools, teaching material and

teaching procedure, that will achieve these objective, carrying out the procedures,

evaiuating the success of the iearning ac.tivities and foiiowing up the success and

failwe.

Reading is skill which highly valued by students and teacher alike. Students

aimost get texts in ihe learning process. The text can be diffieuit or eas)r, clepencling

on factor inherent in the text, on the relationship between the text and the knowledge

and abilities of the reader, and on the activities in which the reader is engaged. The

texi in reading materiai can be anicies, adveriisemeni, ioiktaies, myth, iegend, hero

tales, or short stories that we can find easily in newspaper or magazine.

Snowball is a variation of the "buzz group" where students are asked to form

small groups to exchange ideas or address a set question or to clarifu understandings,

identiff misunderstandings and so forth. Students either start with an individual task (e.g.

reflectio4) or in pairs to share initial ideas.

This iechnique cnabies pupiis io ihink aboui iheir own responsss io issuEs aurd

gradually begrn a collaboration process with those around them to consider their

t-noughts on the same theme. It is 3 usefiri wav of enenrr4gillg iess.r.ocai pupiis to
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share ideas initially in pairs and then in larger groups. It also €nsures thal everyone's

views on an issue may be represented and aiiows a whoie ciass consensus to be

arrived at without a whole class discussion

In SMP Negeri 8 Palopo, especially in eighth class, the reading ability of the

students is stiii poor whereas the rea<iing abiiity in iiris stage wiii be very usefrri for

them to continue their study to the next grade or even university. So, reading

comprehension ability is the influential skill that is needed to be improved in to a

bener step.

Based on the reasons above, the researcher wants to conduct a classroom

action research entitled: The Use of Snawball Technique in Improving the Students'

Ability in Reading Comprehension at the Eighih Closs of SMP Negeri I Pulopo.

B. ProhlemSntemcn$

Based on the background above, the writer formuiates the research question,

as follows:

1. "Does snowball technique improve the students' ability in reading

comprehension at the eighth ciass of SMP Negeri I Paiopo?"

2. How is the students' perception on snowball technique to improve the

students.l'ability in reading comprehension at the eighth class of SMP Negeri 8

Paiopo?



C, Objective of the Research

The obiective of the research:- - - -  - - J - - - -

1. To find out whether or not the snowball technique can improve the students'

ability in reading comprehension at the eighth ciass of SMP Negeri 8 Paiopo.

2. To finci out the srudents perception on snowbaii tecirnique in improving

reading comprehension.

D. Signifrcance of the Research

The rcsull of this study is expecied kr be usefui l.heorei.icaliy and practir:ally:

1. Theoretically, the result of research is expected to grve contribution in

ieaching ianguage, particular in the way of reading comprehension. It is also hoped

to be used for other researcher who wants to investigate this problem deeper.

2. Practically, the result of this research is expected to be used for the

English teacher in partictriar and aii shrdents generaliy.

E. Scape althe Researeh

This rEsearch locuserl on thc appnrpriai.e way in implemenLaiion oi snowtrall

technique to improve reading comprehension. The researcher conducted the research

at the eighth class. It focused on ihe siudents' perception in using snowbali iechnique

to improve reading comprehension, weather they like it or dislike. The researcher also

restricted to use fables as reading text.
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Small Group Discussion in Science Teaching stated that the small group intaaction,

such us snowbali brings the good evidence that groups function betier when the

stimulus used to promote discussion involves the diversity of views within a group. It

also improves the studerts' understanding with different member of group .1

2. Umu Azizah in her thesis titled: Efektivitas Model Pembelajaran Inquiry Tipe

Pictorial Riddle dilengkapi dengan Metode Snowball dalam Pembelaiaran

Matematika terhadap Pemahaman Konsep dan Motivasi Belajar Siswa Kelas VIII

MTsn Lab Uhi lbgyakarta concluded that ihe shrdents' motivation in iearning by

using snowball drilling method is higher than the expository method to the

comprehension of concep and material in the VIII class of students MTsN LAB UIN

1-ogyakana.2

Both results of research above presented the advantages of snowball technique

as a small group qrpe to encourage the students' rnotivation and improve the

r Judith Bennet, The Research Evidence on the [Jse of Small Group Discussion in Science
Teaching.pdf. Deparhnent of Educational Studies, The University of Yorlq UK, 2007.

' Umu &zizarb EJbktivitas Model Penbelajaron lrquiry Tipe Pictarial Riddle dilengkapi
dengan Metode Snowball dalam Pembelajaran Maemaika terhadq Pemahanan Konsep dan
tr{oti,lssi Belsjs" Sisv,c Kelas YIII lt{Tsn Lcb UIN Yogtak*ta Skripsi thesis, Perpustakaan UIN S'rnen
Kalijaga2012.

6
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understanding by delivering ideas and knowiedge with different member of group. It

aiso proves iisnowbaii tecirnique can be used in ciassroom with <iiversity of vie,ws.

A. General ConcepE otReading

1. De.finition of Reading

There are four skills in English wtrich should be mastered, they are: reading,

speaking, listening and writing and it cannot be denied that reading is one of the most

imponant. According to Harmer in The Prac;iice of English Language Testing

*Reading is an exercise dominated by the eyes and the brain".3

Specifically, Nunan in his book also said that *Reading is a process of decoding

written symbois, working from smaller units (individuai leners) to larges ones

(words, clauses and sentences)". 4

Reading is an exercise dominated by the eyes and the brain The eyes receive

messages and the brain then has to work out ihe significance of the messages. It

means that people receive the information from their eyes then understand the

meaning by their brain. According to Jack Richards reading perceives a written text

in or<ier to uncierstand its context.s

lJeremy Hannern The Practice of English Langaage Teaching.(tlew York : Longman Inc,
1990), pr 132.

a David Nunan, Language Teaching Methodotogt. (New York Prentice Hall), p. ?7.

5  r ^ ^ t -  n : ^ u ^ - l ^  T ^ L -  n l ^ a  - - J  r r ^ : , l :  I I I ^ L ^ -  f  ^ . - - . - - .  n i ^ . ; ^ , . - - - .  ^ t  t - - t : ^ )  r : - - - . : - 1 . .JaCK t$Cliilr(is, JOIiil riaEi ang itelGi W'eDer, LAilgirl0lT IJlCIrctMiy Oj rTpptrefi LirTgIiiSEtCS,

(UK: Longman Group, l99A), p- 127 .



However reading is a way in which something interpreted or understood.

Reaciing, it does not mean that reading oniy uncierstands ihe words or the grammar. it

is not just hanslating. Reading is thinking, in order to read well in English, you must

think in English.

The Narionai Councii of Teacher of Engiish G\iCTE) Commission on Reatiing

states: "Reading is complex, purposefulo social and cognitive processes in which

readers simultaneously use their knowledge of spoken and written language, their

knowiecige of the topic of the text and their knowie<ige of their cuitue to construcr

meaning.6

Reading is not a technical skill acquired once and for all in the primary

grades, but rather cievelopmentai process. A readers' competence contimres to grow

through engagement with various types of text and wide reading for various purposes

over a lifetime."

One of the goais reading is comprehension. Reading can heip peopie to

improve their comprehension. Comprehension can be meant the process by which a

person understands the meaning of written or spoken language.T Noah Webster

defines comprehension is the act of or capacrty for understanding.s So the resul'. of

6 National Council of Teachers of English Commission on Reading (Apri I 2OO4) on Reading,
Learning tqRead, and eflective reading instructions: An wemiew whqt we know and how we know it.
http:// www.ntce.org//about/over/poition/category/read/ I I 8620.htm

t Jack Richardg John Platt and Heidi Weber, Longmen Diaionary of Apptied Linguistics., p
54.

t i.i.rali R'ebsier. fr'ebs ier's 2 An Centur.v D ict ionury of the E ngl ish Languuge. (US:
Wiiliam Collins Publisher, 1980), p. 3?4.
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what we read is comprehension. A good reader wiii get comprehension when they

reaci. To get comprehension we have to know scrme types of comprehension,

Reading knowledge is broadened and well-informed by reading. Reading is

really crucial our knowledge is usually broadened and informed by reading activities,

and the ac.tivity of reading can be found in the internei, book, eic. Stu<ients shouiri

practice their reading more and more, so that their reading ability and their reading

experience will be improved.

They may fin<i diffic'-rity and frustrating, btrt if they keep prac.ticing, they wiii

have a good sense of English and will help them to grasp the total meaning of the

words. Another thing should be remembered in reading that students should not open

15 a clictionary too ofien because it wili skrw down their reading rate and can make

them bored. If they find new words, they should try to guess the meanings by Enng

to find out any clue words according to the context in the passages.

There are a iot oi definitions of reaciing. L.inguists give definitions about

reading, their opinions about reading vary. Some of them say reading is the process to

get, to understand, to catch the content of the reading. And also reading is a process

to understand a written tert which means extraciing rhe required information from it

as efficiently as possible.

It ii necessary for the students of Senior High School to milster reading

comprehension. Cooper stateci that comprehension is a process in which the reader

may construct meaning by interacting with the text. In reading comprehension, a
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reader shouid have knowiedge about understanding the reading passage. The

commcrn quesiicrns on the passages are primariiy aboui the main icieas, deiaiis, anci an

inference that can be drawn from the passager.e

According to Singer reading comprehension has been defined as an

inte.rprelation of wriilen symbois, the apprehen<iing of meaning, the assimiiation of

ideas presented by the written, and the process of thinking while deciphering

symbols. Fwttrer, reading comprehension is related closely to the cognitive

competence of the readers, because this wiii produce comprehension.!0

This idea also supported by Parera in Kahayanto , he states as follows:

"Comprehend@ is paying attention onwritten text to understsnd the content.
This process is done by reading silently in the heart. The result of this
undersianding is cailed reading compre.ltension. Thai is ihe way how io rio
eomprehending". "

In comprehending a topic, the readers interacts with the text relates to the pre-

questioning of the text to prior experiences of constnrct meaning which can be found

in the text. Skimming and scanning are two very useful techniques that will help the

reader become a better reader.

a. Skimming

n C.ooper, J. D. Improving Reading Comprehension. (Boston: Hougfitonmiftin Company,
1986), p.60.

io Singcr. Theoretieal Models arid Pracess a{Reading,- (Barkclcy: Univcrsfu, 1985), p 105.

ri Kahayanto. E. 2005. A Comparative Study on Stadents' Achievement in Reading I of the
Edttcation Stu$, Prsgram oj'Palangkarq,a Ltniversi4t who Entered 

'I'hrough 
PSB rmd SPMB in

Academic Year 2003/2004. Unpublished Thesis. Palangka Raya: The Faculty ofTeacher Training and
Education University of Palangka Raya.
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Skimming is a technique used to iook for the "gisf' of what the author is

saying without a iot of deiaii. This rea<iing technique is useci ii one wanrs to ger a

general impression of a book, essay, article and determine whether or not to read it

more carefirily.

Moreover, Yorkey defines that there are two purposes of skimming: to iocate a

specific word, f-act, or idea quickly, an6 to get a rapid general impression of the

material.l2 Azies & Alwasilah said "The activity of skimming involves reading

process, even though with the more speed than any other reading activity".13

Thus, in skimming the text, a reader needs to practice in order he or she can

learn the key words and phrases which can cover all the material he or she is reading.

To do ihe skimming, the rearier shouici go iirough a passage qtrickly, jumping over

parts of it, in order to get a general idea of what it is about.

b. Scanning

Scanning is quickiy reading to finci the specific information Brown stateci that,

scanning is quickly searching for some particular piece or pieces of information in a

text.

B,v scanning, a rcatier mean glancing rapidiy i"hrough a iexi eiiher a texi ciiher

to search a specific piece of information (e.9. narne, date) or to get an initial

impressiqir of wheiher the tex-i is suita-irie for a given purpose", Nuilaii in Kahaya,nto.

12 York-e.y, R--C. 1982. Sn$, 51qi11t 1o, Students of Engtish. (Vermonf McGraw-Itill, 1982), p.
32.

13 Azies & Alwasilah. 1996. Pengajaron Bshsss Kouunikatif,. (Bandwg: PT. R-emaja
Rosdakarya Group, 1996), p. 65.
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When scanning the reader lets his or her eyes wander over the text until he or she is

iooking for, whether it is a place, a icinci oi fooci, a kind of verb, or a specific

information. To enable the student to scan effectivelyo he or she should know what

kinds of information he or she needs, also, he or she should have the sfrong belief

where he or she wiii find such information needed from the text.

Reading is active process in which reader shift between source of information

(what they know and what the iext says), elaborafe meaning and strategies check their

interpretation (revising when appropriate), and use the social context to focus their

response. Next reading is creativity, meaning that the cteativity reader brings to the

material skiil of comparison and synthesis the ability to use new reiationship and

arrive at definitely conclusion.

Since communicative courses focuses on message rather then the fronL the

reading skili is reciefined to focus on the purpose of reading. Hodgson in Nuryanii

stated the reading is process and also utilized by reader to get message word media/

languageunite. From linguistic faest, reading isrecoding and decodingprocess.

Comprehension has some qlpes, trey ate:to

a. Literal comprehension: Reading in order to understand, remember, or recall

the information explicitly contained in passage,

toJack Richards, John Platt and Heidi Weber, Longman Dictionary of Applied Linguistics.,p.
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b. Inferential comprehension: Reading in order to find information which is not

expiicitiy siated in passage, using the reacier's experience anci intuition, anci by

infening.

c. Criticai/ evaluative comprehension: Reading in order to compare information

in a passage with the readeros own k-nowiedge an<i vaiue.

d. Appreciative comprehension: Reading in order to gain an emotional or other

kind ofvalued response from passage.

-Whiie 
Baiton Smith ciefines types of comprehension in some points, they are;

literal comprehension, interpretation comprehension, critical comprehension and

application what we read.ls Based on two statements above we can make some points

of types of comprehension.

They were; literal that has characteristic to get directly the meaning of text,

interpersonal and interpretation has same characteristic that is to make conclusion

about text nsing readers' knowieeige. The thirci is c.riticai comprehension. it has

characteristic to evaluate about the accuracy of text. The last is appreciative and

application which has the goals to get feeling after readers read.

Paragraphs above define the definitions of rea<iing anci comprehension. We

can combine into brietly definition about reading comprehension. Reading

comnrefshsion is a set of generalized knowledge acquisition skill, which permits

ls Balton Smith, Nila and Robinson , Readingfor a Instructionfor today's children edition,
(New York Eaglewood Cliffs Prentice Hall Inc, 1980), p. 12

I
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people to acquire and exhibit information gained as consequence of reading printed

,  1 6
tan f l laoe . - -- - - - - p - - - - e - -

Janette K. Klinger, et.al, defines reading comprehension is the process of

constructing meaning by coordinating a number of complex process that include

word rea<iing, word and worid k:rowiedge and finency-!? it means reading wirh

comprehension has meaning that the reader is able to extract from the selection its

essential facts and understanding, visualized details and sense the readiness of facts.

Reading Comprehension requires motivation, mentai frameworks for hoi<iing

ideas, concentration and good study techniques or strategies Good readers recognize

and get meaning from word they see in print, and use their knowledge of the structure

of the language to begin forming a mental nation of the topic.

Based on the definitions above, we can conclude if reading is the important

skill in teaching learning. By reading it can be a key to achieve the goal of teaching

iearning especiaiiy in Engiish ianguage leaming.

Reading is regarded as one of English skills that need reader's interpretation

from text. In this sense, Nuttal viewed that reading essentially focuses on meaning

especiaiiy deiivering meaning from writer to reade.r-l8 It means that, the rea<iing

activrty builds thinking collaboratively among the reader, the writer, and the text.

ldAJ Hurrir, How to Increase Reading Abillry (New York: Longman lnc, !980) p, 21.

11 Janette K. Kiinger, Sharon Vaugh, and Aiison Boatdman, Teaching Reading
Comprehension to Students with Learning Dfficahies, (New York The Guilford Press, 2007 ), p.2.

tt Chris'.inc Nuttal, Teaching Reading SkilL (London: Macmillan Publishcr,2005), p. 3.
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That assumption is in iine with Zameiman, Daniels, and Hayde who define

tha-t", ...the essenc.e. of reading is a transaciion bei:ween ihe word,s of an aouihor and

the mind of a reader, during which meaning is constructed'.re Those explanation

above showed that reading activity makes the reader's mind active to get the gist

fi:om text.

Moreover, according to Aebersold and Field claimed that "learning to read

srarts by expioring whai happens when reaciers read, thai ii is, when they eonseiorrs

pay close attention to, think about the elements in, or identifi the interaction taking

place in the reading process".

Other researchers, Aiderson anci Bacirman assumed that the nature of reaciine

separated into two, those are the process of reading and the result of that process,

named product. Thus, in other words, their perspective about reading activity is

divided into two, the process of reading, and the prociuct of reading. in addition, the5r

explained that "during the reading process, not only looking at print, deciphering in

some sense the marks on the page 'deciding' what they mean and how they relate to

each other.

It means that while the process of reading takes place, reader couid reach many

specuiations in their mind abcrui the wriuen iert ihat they reaci. ivieanwhiie the term

product,"ihey added that the products mean the understanding of particular text the

le Pamela J. Parris, et.al, Teaching Reoding a Balance Approachfor Today's Classrooms,
(New York The Mc Graw-Hill Company, 20A4),p.324'
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reader to reach it, to put it another way. Based on the statements above, it is clear that

reading is a. skiii thai neecis an nneiersta,nding ftrr making meaning with text"

Furthermore, concerning about understanding in reading, Paris and Hamilton

stated that o'reading comprehension is only a subset of an ili-defined larger set of

i<nowledge that refiecis the communicative inieractions among the intentions of the

reader/listener, the contexUsituation of the interaction. 20 Thus, comprehension

means the series of action conctnrently putting and building sense by using

interaction and panicipation with the written text. It is in iine with Smith and

Robinson who stated that "reading comprehension means the understanding

evaluating, and utilizing and ideas gained through and interaction between reader and

author. Here, the reariing comprehension invoives mental operations appliect by the

reader.

Another explanation that reading comprehension is the main function in

which peopie can cornmunicate tiuough a text, as Parris and Hamiiton expiaineci that:

"Understanding the meaning of the printed words and text is the core function of

literacy that enables people to communicate message {rcross time and distance,

express themseives beyond gestures, and create and share itieas. Without

comprehension, reading words is reduced to mimicking the sound of language,

'o Jo Ann Aebersold and Mary Lee Field, From Reader to ReadingTeacher, (Cambidge:
Cambridge University Press, 1997), p. 95.
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repeating text is nothing more than memorization and oral drill and writing letter and

character is simpiy copying or scribbiing.2l

The explanation above describes the role of comprehension when reading a

text that could express and create many ideas. In other words, it explains how

essentiai the comprehension ro <iecode the iert.

Furthermore, Aebersold stated 'to become better reader, students need to

become aware of how they are reading and what they could do to improve

comprehension. This notion means, ieader has to tealize about what the topic as they

read comprehensively. Understanding the meaning is also related to conceive the

background knowledge initially. Where Fanis pointed out that activating prior

knowledge is a basic for building comprehension. That is why, the reader does not

only understand about the text but also he or she activates the background knowledge.

It is in line with Anderson who claimed "activation backgrourd knowledge is

essentiai to suecessftii to reading comprehension process. Based on Anderscrn's

viewed, to read a text comprehensively needs understanding from readeros

background knowledge to support the perception of reading text.

Concerning about the comprehension and backgrotrnd knowiedge, Anderson

also wrote in his book: * Eskey stated that comprehension is always directed and

conrollef by the needs and purpose of an indi\ridual and crucially depends on that

individuai's...bac&ground knowiedge. He fi:rther states that rea<iing comprehension

2t Scott G. Paris and Ellen E. Hamrlton" "The Development of Childre.ns' Reading
Comprehension" in Susan E. Israel and Gerald G. Duffy, I{endbook oJ'Research on Reading
Comprehensioa (New York Taylor and Francis Group, 2009),p.32.
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is most likely to occur when students are reading what they want to read" or at least

what they see some gooci reason io read."22

ln this sense, Faris illustrated that backgrormd knowledge is the component in

reader's mind to anticipate about the upcoming text will tell about. Based on the

expianation, reading is a compiicated process in understanriing the meaning-

However, comprehending and developing background knowledge initiatly are the

significant sfrategy to get the writer's pu{pose.

The expianation above describes the roie of comprehension when reading a

text that could express and create many ideas. In other words, it explains how

essential the comprehension to decode the text.

Basecl on the definitions above, we can conclucle if reacling is the imporiant

skill in teaching learning. By reading it can be a key to achieve the goal of teaching

learning especially in English language learning.

In the sum up, reading comprehension is the process to grasp meaning of the

text from writer that involves experiences and prior knowledge that the reader has.

This process also can be harmonious with the pupose of reading

2. Type of Reading

Generally reading divide into two types, there was intensive and extensive.

Every tyBE has differe,nt definition and characteristic. Both of them make reading as

z Neil J. Anderson, Exploring Second Langrage Reading Issues and Strategies, (Provo:
Heinle and Heinle Publisher, 1999), p. 38.
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activities that are different with other skills. The definition of each type is defined as

ioiiows:

discourse markers, and other surface stnrcture details for the purpose of

undersianding iiterai meaning, impiications, theoreiical reiationships, anci the like. He

draws an analogy to intensive reading as a"zoom lens" sfiategy.23

Intensive Reading, sometimes called "Narrow Reading", may involve sfudents

reaciing selections by the same author or several terts about the same topic. When this

occurs, content and grammatical stuctures repeat themselves and sfudents get many

opportunities to understand the meanings of the text.

The success of'Narrow Rea<iing" on improving reading comprehension is

based on the premise that the more familiar the reader is with the text, either due to

the subject matter or having read other works by the same author, the more

comprehension is promoted. Intensive reaeling means thai the readers take a texi,

study it line by line, and refer at very moment to the dictionary about the grammar of

the text itself.

a. Intensive Reading

Brown expiains that intensive reariing

23 H. Douglas Brown, Teaching by
Pedagogt. p.312

calls attention to grammatical iorms,

Principles an Interactive Approach to Langaage
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Intensive reading has several

ciifferent with extensive reading. The

below:24

characteristic. It makes intensive reading

characteristic of intensive reaciins is stateci

_ l) Usually classroorn based

2) Reade.r is intenseiy invoived in iooking inside the text

3) Students tbcus on linguistic or sernantic details of a reading

4) Students focus on surface stnrcture details such as grammar and discourse

markers

5) Students identi$ key vocabulary

6) Sftrdents may drawpictures io aid ihe.m (such as in prohiem soiving)

7) Texts are read carefully and thorouglnly, again ard again

8) Aim is to build more language knowledge rather than simply practice the skill

of reaciing

According to explanations above, we can conclude that intensive reading has

limitation in doing it. The limitations are time, word/ phrase and meaning consensus.

W-e can give a time iimit o{ say, five minutes for vocabuiary enquiry, whethe.r this

involves dictionary use, ldnguage co{pus searches, or question to the teacher.

Meaning consensus can get students to work together to search for and find word

. ).6
rilea.ntog+

* http://nflrc.hawaii.eddrfVOctober2002/dayiday.hunl. 1 8-03-20 I 3.

25.Ier"rnlr Harmer, The Practice English Langaage Teaching,-p, 166.
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b. Extensive Reading

Brown explains that extensive reariing is carried out "to achieve a gene,rai

understanding of usuatly somewhat longer text (book, long article, or essays, etc.).ft

zr The aims of extensive reading are to build reader confidence and enjoyment.

rleasure reacmg ls otte.n extensrve-

Extensive reading is always done fbrthe comprehension of main ideas, not for
/

specific details. Extensive reading has characteristic ttrat is different from intensive

reading. Day and Bamford put forward ten characteristics identified in successfui
'  

.  r r  - , l  - , t : , - L - a / : , -  - r - L , - - -  2 1Extensive Reading Programs. They are duplicated (in abbreviated form) below:'

1) Students read as much as possible.

2) Avarieiy oimateriais on a range oiiopics is available.

3) Students select what they want to read.

4) The purposes of reading are usually related to pleasure, information and

generai understanding.

5) Reading is its ownreward.

6) Reading materials are well within the linguistic competence of the students in

terms of vocabuiary anci gftunmar.

26 
.p. Douglas Brown" Teaching fu Principles An Interac,tive Approach to Language

Pedagogt.p,3l3.

z' Day, R.R. & llamford, l.W2t "'l'op 
'l-en lfrinciples for l.eaching tixtensive Readin$',

Reading in a Foreign Langaage,Vol.l4, No. 2. http://nflrc.hawaii.edu/rfUOctober2002/day/day.hml
18-0J?-2013
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7) Reading is individual and silent.

8) Reading speed is usuaiiy faste.r than siowe,r.

9) Teachers orient students to the goals of the program.

10) The teacher is a role model of a reader for the students.

In this type snrdents can take the form of originai fic,tion and nonfic,tion

books as well as simplifications of established works of literature.

Such books succeed because *re writers or adaptors work within literature. It

means that students at the appropriue ievei can read them with case and confidence.

They need texts they can read without great use of a dictionary. Some teacher feels

that time spent on Extensive Reading will take away from time that could be spent on

learning language skilts. Others wiii argue that Extensive Reading provicies a richer
,{

context for practice.

In short the reader has to decide whether she/he wants to read as her/tris

attention on the meaning oithe text of iearning the ianguage feature of the text. Thus,

it mirkes the reader focus on the process of reading. Moreover, making interpretation

atext, the reader has to understand various text type.

3. The Objeciives of Reading

A person may read fbr many pu{poses, and purpose helps to understand more

what is 
1$d 

by people. If he is reading for pleasure or reading for pure recreation and

enjoyment, he may read either quickiy or siowiy based on the way he iikes or feeis.
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But if reads for studying or setting information such news, science or same line,

which are pari of his smdy or assignment he cioes it very siowjy ancl carefi-riiy.

Reading printed words has different purposes. Reader can know and satisff

within if they read the information, as they need. It means that, the reader will have

ex^pectation of what they are going to reaei before them actuaiiy to do so.

Garret said that there are two main reasons fbr reading, they me reading lbr

pleasure and reading for information (to find out something or in order to do

some.thing with the information you got).28 Based on that expianation, pleasure means

that the reader reads any literary to make reader's feeling happy, otherwise, reading

for information means that the reader look for information that has been exoected

previorrsiy.

In addition, the purposes of reading according to Grabe and Stoller, it has

been classified on to four pu{poses, they are:

^. Reaciing to search for simpie information anci reading to skim

b. lt is common reading ability, here the reader scan the text to find out a specific

piece of information or a specific word. Meanwhile, reading to skim is the strategy to

form the gene.rai idea using basic reaciing comprehension and guesses the imponant

point.

c. Readin'g to learn from text

6 Francois Gellet, Developing Reading Skitts, (Cambridge: Cambridge University hess,
l98l) ,  p.4.
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d. It happens in academic and professional context, it also requires remembering the

main ieiea and the supponing iclea, making a relation with the reacier's krrowledge.

This activity could bring stronger inference because it is to help remember

information.

e. Reading to integrate information, write anci critique tert

f'. This skill needs critical evaluation where the readers integrate and decide the

information that she/he wants. Then" it involves abilities such as composing selecting,

and maidng critique from the materiai.

g. Reading for general comprehension

h. It can be done by fluent readers very fast and automatically in the processing

worcl, and efFective coorclination in mqly process of the text"2e

According to Paul S. Anderson there are seven aims of readingo reading for

details and fact, reading for main ideaso reading for sequence or organization, reading

for inference, reading for ciassiSing, reaciing for evair-rating anci. reading for

comparing of contest.

a. Reading for details and fact is reading to know what is done by the subject of the

story.

b. Reading fbr main ideas is reading to get the problem statement.

c. Readfui,g for sequence of organization is reading to know each part of the story.

d. Reariing for inference is reaeiing to icnow what is the write.r meant by its story.

tt William Grabe and Fredica L. Stolter, Teaching ond Researching Reading (Esser Pearson
Education, 2002), p. 13.
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e. Reading for classiffrng is reading to find unusual things.

i. Rea-ding for evaiuating is reaciing to know the vaiue of the story.

g. Reading for comparing or contest is reading to compare the way of life of the

story with the way of life of the reader.

Anoihe.r author said that the aim of reading is:

a. Reading tbr pleasure

b. Reading for information (in order to find out something or in order to do

sometiring with the iniormation you get).

Meanwhile Lester and Allice Crow classified two general purposes.

These purposes includes; Leisure-time reading and more serious reading.

a. Leistrre-time reading. It is reading for enjoynent which may vary in to follow

your favorite sport, comic, article, and movie program.

b. More serious reading. It is reading to study for a goal such as to obtain factual

information and soive probiems.

Every action has purpose in doing it. Reading has several purpose or aim

when it is done. According to Grabe Wo he defines the objectives of reading into

seve.rai points, they are as foiiows:

a. Reading to search information

b. neading to skim quickly

c. Reading to iearn (from texr)

d. Reading to write (or search information needed for writing)
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e.

I.

Reading to anaiyze the text

Reading ior gene,rai information30

Based on the objectives above we can understand that reading need a special

attention. It is not surprised ifreading is one of the important skills in learning foreign

ianguage. The objectives above is reason why gening siucients to read. in Senior High

School, English text is an important part of teacher's job.3l Reading is useful tbr other

purposes too: any exposure to English (provided students understand it more or less)

is a good thing for ianguage srudents-

Reading is an activrty with a purpose. A person may read in order to gain

information or veriff existing knowledge, or in order to critique a writer's ideas or

writing sfyle. A person may also readfor enjoyment, or to enhance knowledge of the

language being read. The pu{pose for reading gurdes the reader's selection of texts.

Briefly, the objective of the reading are varies. The reader has some purposes

to achie;rre it. Based on those purposes, it is aiso necessarJ to iook kincis of reading in

which there is a relationship about the kinds of reading.

4. Reading Techniques

Technique can be slralegies or iaciics. There arc so many siraiegies in reading

techniques. Brown states in his book about stategies for reading comprehension.

They are ptaied treiow:

il G-h. W Sfnllpr Tonrhino nnd Potonrnhino Roniino /I nnrlnn. f nnmen Pmcc \ n

tt Jeremy Hanner, Hw, ta Teech English,(England: Persom Educdiom, 1998)., p. 68
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a- Identiff the purpose in reading

b. Lise graphemic mies and paitems io aici in bottom-up decoding

c. Use efficient silent reading techniques for relatively rapid comprehension

d. Skim the text for main ideas

e. Scan the text for specific information

f. Use sernantic mapping or clustering

g. Guess when you axe certain

h. Anaiyze vocabuiary

i. Distinguish between literal and implied meaning

j. Capitalize on discourse markers to process relationship32

Wt it in other books, Alice defines reading techniques in different step. The

techniques are stated below:

a. Pre-teaching or preparation stage

b. Sirimming or scanning stages

c. Decoding or intensive reading stages

d. Comprehension stage

e. Transierabie or integrating skiiis33

We can conclude based on two statements above that reading technique can

divide intg some points. The main points is skimming and scanning. Skimming is

" H. Bto*n Douglass, '|'eaching 
$t Principles An lntersctive Approach to Langa.age

Pedagopgl, p. 306
33 Alice C. Omaggio, Teaching Langrage in Contqt Pro./iciency-Oriented Instntction, NSA:

Henlei &Henlei Publisher, 1989),p. i53.
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quickly running one's eyes over the text to get the gist.3a Skimming gives readerc the

advantagc of bcing ablc to prcdict thc p'.rposc of thc passagc, thc main topic, or

message and possibly some of the developing or supporting ideas.

Skimming is used when reading some general question in mind. Skimming is

nsed in making decisions on how to approach a text such as when <ie.te.rmining if a

careful reading is deserved. Skimming is also used to build student confidence and an

understanding that it is possible to gain meaning without reading every word in a text.

Scanning has different definition from skimming. Scanning is quiciciy

searching for some particular piece of information in the text.35 Skimming is focused

on locating specific information. Scanning is used when a specific piece of

informaiion is requirecl, snch as a name, date, symi'rol, formuia, or phrase, is requirecl.

The reader knows what the item looks like and so, knows when he has located

what he was searching for. It is assumed then, that very little information is processed

into iong-te.rm memory or even for immediate understanding because the objective is

simply matching.

A proficient reader must coordinate a number of skills. He must read rapidly as

weii as with a tiuough understanding of the strbject ma-ners. Foiiowings are step of

reading according to Wiyacharta in AfLalurrakhman:, namely: skimming is the skill

3u lbid.p.rsl

t5 H. Bro*n Douglas. Teaching izy\^
Pedagogt-p,308

Principles An Interactir"e Approach to Language
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to read quickly and selectively in order to obtain a general idea of the material. There

are them methoeis of skimming:

iL Preview

By the preview the students can find out the book or articles that written by

the autliors iri a uertain {ield wlicilier the aui}rors have iheir owri forriiat of writirig.

b. Overview

Overview is a reading ac.tiviry to find out sections tirat they are ability.

c. Survey

Trough a survey the students will get general idea of that material contains;

skimming is the skills that help the students read quickly and selectively in order to

obtain a general idea of the materials.

d. Pre reading activrty

By conduction pre reading activity, we can help snrdents to reiate their

knowledge to the text they are going to read. there are two kinds of important.

Knowledge involved in reading, knowledge of the language and knowledge of the

texi.

e. While reading activity

To iead students io reaci more effectively, it is advisable for ihe teacher to

facilitate students with questions before the read.
a "

f. Post activity (follow up activity)

Careflri planned foiiow up activities can aeici flrn enjoyme.nt to a reaciing iesson.
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5, Cognitive Facfon in Reading

According to Hanis and Sipay there are severai cognitive factors in reaciing

such as perception, attention" memory, and cognitive style.

a. Perception

Perception starts wiih the stimuiation of sense organs such as the eyes and

emso but it is far more than simple sensing. In perceiving, the brain selects, eiroups,

organizes, and sequences the sensory data so that people perceive meaningful

experiences that can lead to appropriate responses. Among the imponant

characteristics of perception, several seem to have particular relevance for reading,

such as follows:

l n . ' t n

D. f lgure ano uTouno

Normally, one major unit or group of rmits is perceived clearly against a

background that is more vaguely perceived.

c. Ciosure

The abilities to g6t the correct meaning of a sentence in which not all the words

are recognized, and to pronounce a word correctly when some le.ue.rs are biofied out,

are examples of closure.

d. Sequence

,n '

In reading, ail the stimuli ar€ on tlre page and sequence is imposed by the

reade.r.
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c.

Learning

Perception becomes meaningflri uniis as they become associated with iearneci

concepts and their verbal labels.

One's immediaie mind set provides an anticipation of what is iikeiy to come

that is helpful when the anticipation is correct but leads to erors when the

anticipation is incorrect.

Discrimination

The abilities ta arwlyze a whole per'ception into its pds, and to synthesize the

parts correctiy are basic to success in visuai and auditory discrimination of words.

h Mernnrrr

Psychologists distinguish betrveen iconic memory, the fraction of a second

that a se.nsory impression iasts before it fades otrt, Short rerm memory, which iasts a

view second and long term memory. A distinction is also made rote'memory, in

which the material may be without stnrcture (as in a sequence of digits), and memory

for meaningful materiai.

c. Attention

..r4.ccording 
to Harris and Sipay attention based on the cognitive is the ability

to aitencl and eoncentrate is basic to effieieney in perception, learning, and memory.

Related to this study, it means the person can maintain focus on particular stimuli and

disregard or suppress other stimulation that reaches him at the same timq thus

Set

d.
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maintaining a stable figure in the focus of attention, against a non interfering

background.

d Cnonitive Stvle

Cognitive style refers to the tendency to prefer certain ways of handling

cognitive tasks to other ways. The preferred may be a reiativeiy sirong aptitude or a

fairly consistent behavioral tendency. Some explorations of cognitive style seem

relevant to the understanding of reading disabilities.

6. The Advantagss of Reading

When people read a news paper, story, or take part in a conversation directly

they imprcve their knowledge. According to Hrrner a large trnormt of reading akes

piaces because it wiii heip us to achieve some clear aims, then anothe.r kind of

reading takes places for pleasure.36

Learning reading has effect on language ability. So many advantages we will

get by reading. It is why reading is one of the important skills in Learning Engiish.

There are some pointers for pleasure reading that help people to:

a. Imprcve their vocabulary

b. Incrcase their reading speeei

c. lmprorge their comprehension

, " '
d. Improve their uriting

* J. Hammer, How to Teach English.,p.200
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e. Gain more knowledge

r. Find the examnies of ma.nv diiferent wavs Deonie sneak anci wrire.37- - - -  - - - - - - - _ r - - -  - -  - - _ - - - - J  ' - ' J -  r  - - r - -  - r - - - - -

Based on the advantages above, it is quite clear that reading is very important

in learning a foreign language. Reading helps students improve their competence,

abiiity, knowiedge and iniormation in teaciring iearning process. For students who

live in a non-English spoken country, it can help them to understand about English

more. It is very important for them. The advantages for students stated below:

a. Reading heips you to iearn how to think in Engiish

b. Reading can enlarge your English vocabulary

c. Reading can help you to improve your writing

d. Through reading may be it is good way to practice your English although you live

in non-English spoken country

e. Reading is good way to find out about new ideas and facts.38

This is clcar cnough about rcading advantagcs. Whcn almost all pcoplc in thc world

feel boring with reading, factually reading can help us in teaching learning. Students

feel boring because they do not know their aims when they read "what we read and

how we reaci it".

Based on thE advantages above, it is quite clear that reading is very important

in learning a foreign langrage. R-eacling heips siudent-s improve their competence,

tt Mikulecky SB and Jeffiies Ir, Power Readingfor Pleasure, Comprehercion skiil, ThinHng
skill, Readinglzster,(New York Pearson Group, 1990),2'aEd., p.06

3glhid n lo- - . - . - ,  
f .  

_ ' .
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ability, knowledge and information in teaching iearning process. For students who

iive in a non-English spoken country, it can heip them to understand about Enolish

more. lt is very important for them.

7. Teaching Reading

Teaching is a pnrcess of iransferring knowiedge. Teaching reading is noi onl,v

teaching to read but more of it. Comprehending the text is one of the readingos goals.

Teaching reading can be main as facilitate shrdeni*s performance this in

comprehending texts, and provide students with many opportunities for practice are

encourage in a number of comprehension enhancing the best knovvn of which are

reciprocai teaching, cooperative learning ancl reading recorrery.3e

During teaching reading process we must pay attention about the principles of

teaching reading. The principles can be standad to limit teachers when they teach

reading. The principles of teaching reading are stated beiow:

a. Reading is not passive skill

b. Students need to be engaged with hat they are reading

c. Student shouid to be encouraged to respond to the conteff ofa reading text, not

just to the language

d. Prediction is major factor in reading

e. ivlateh the task to ihe topie

3e Jack C. Richards , Approaches and Metho& in Language Teaching ,207
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t Good teacher exploit reading texts to the fu11.40

Tcaching rcading is not !'acuum activitl'. Studcnts must cnjoy during rcading

process. As we know the advantages of reading, so we must pay attention how to

increase reading comprehension in classroom. Teaching reading need more than only

read text. According to the definitions about reaciing and reading comprehension, we

have three points based on the explanation above, they are:

a. The reader who is doing the comprehending

b. The text that is to be comprehend

c. The activity in which comprehension is a part.

B. Theories of Snowball Technique

I. Definitions of Snowball Technique

Snowball is a variation of the "buzz group" where students arc asked to form

small groups to exchange ideas or address a set guestion or to clarity understandings,

identifu misunderstandings and so forth. Students either start with an individual task (e.g.

reflection) or in pairs to share initial ideas. ar

This pair then joins another pair to form a foursome where students start to look

for pattems, trends, and points of consensus or disagreement, It is possible to develop

* Jeremy Harmer, How to Teach Englisft, @ngland: Longna,n, 2001)9- 122.

at Dill"nbourg P. What do yoa mean by collaixraiive learning?. in P. Dillenbourg @d)'
Collaborative-learning: Cognitive and Computational Approaches. (l-19). Oxford: Elsevier. 1999.
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further by forming goups of eight who then begin to develop principles or guidelines or

- - r : - - -  - - l - - ^ -
a(;uulr urai ls.

This technique enables pupits to think about their own resporuFs to issues and

qraduaiiv beqin a coiiaboraiicrn orocess wirir thctse amund the.m to consicier their6 " * " - ' " J  r ' -  - - "

thoughts on the same theme. It is a useful way of encouraging less vocal pupils to

shme ideas initially in pairs and then in larger groups. It also ensures that everyone's

views on an issue may be represented and aiiows a whoie ciass consensus to be

arrived at without a whole class discussion.

Students begin this activity by responding to questions or issues as

indiviriuais. They then create progressively iarger dialogic groups by doubiing the

size of these every few minutes until by the end of the activity everyone is

reconvened in the large group. At each stage as students move from pairs to quartets,

quartets to octets they recap the chieipoint of difference, orthe chieiquestion that

emerged, in their previous round of conversation.az

This exercise gets a iot of peopie talking to one another, while retaining much

crf the value of smaii gtonps. it aiso contributes a festive qua-iiry to the ciass. Peopie

mill about excitedly and greet each other warmly as they meet in new configurations.

On the other hand, snowbailing can sometimes have a frenetic, disjointed feel.

2. The Steps oiSnow.bail Tecirnique in Prac.tice

Here below are some steps to apply snowball in teaching process:

42 Stephen Brooldield, Discussion As A lYay of Teaching-, 2006. Retreieved on
www.stephenbrookfield.com. Accessed on I 3ft December 20 1 3.
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c. "After about I minute of soiitary thought join with one other person to continue

the ciiaiogue. After abort five minutes you anci yonr panner shouid join another pa-ir

to form a group of four. As the two pairs merge, each pair should rec4p the chief

difference that emerged, or a question they raised, in their conversation".

d. "The quanets wiii continue the <iiscnssion for another i0 minutes an<i then rhev

will merge with other quartets to create octets - groups of 8. As the two quartets

merge, each quartet recaps the chief difference that emerged, or a question they

raised, in their conve.rsation".

e. "The discussion proceeds for 20 minutes this time and continues in 20 minute

intervals until the whole class is brought together at the end of the session".#

Discussion occurs in groups that regularly double in size. In a typical

example, each student will individually perform a written task. Students will then

compare notes on the task in pairs. In fourso each pair will introduce each others'

work. The irndings of ihe group of four wiii then be buiit upon by a group oi eight

whose task is to develop more general principles.

Some practical steps can be applied in teaching by using snowball type are:

i. Prepare weii and in de.taii.

2. Select a simple activity and build to a four to start with.

44 Stephen Brookfield, Discussion As A Way of Teaching., 2006. Reteieved
www.stephenbrookfield.com. Accessed on I 3th December 20 I 3.
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3. Plan each question carefuliy. As a ruie of thumb, have: a recail task for

inciiviciua.is; a comparison task with some ciecision for pairs; a ciecision-making task,

with discussion for fours or eights and an opportunity to feed back.

4. Make sure the seating arrangements allow for pairs and fours to form easily.

5. Give tighr time grrideiines an<i stick to ihem.



CHAPTER III

METHOD OF THE REST'ARCI{

A. Type of Resesrch

The principai oi- this research is working ol ciu.ssroom ucifum re,seurch (CAR).

Stephen Kemmis. action research is a form of seif-reflective inquiry undenaken by

part icipanis in sociai ( incirrr i ing erirrcai ionai) situai ions in orcier io improve fhe

rationality and justice of (a) their own social or educational practices, (b) their

uncierstanding of these practices, and (c) the situations in which the practices are

carrieci or,!! in eciucatton, action research has treen empioveci in sr,:hr-rr.ri-haseri

curriculum development, profbssional development, school improvement programs,

and systems planning and policy development.'

a r . , l - ^ . -  A .  f , t ^ . , : ^ -  ^ - , , , , ^  r L ^ r  ^ 1 . ^ - ^ ^ r . - - i ^ r i ^ ^  ^ ^ r i , - . -  - . ^ . . ^ - ^ l ^  : , .  l : - - .  ^ - . 1
L  r r r r L l l  r L  r l l u t l v t t  d I l { U t  a t t ( t l  w t t . l t . l v a u ,  l ) t t l )  d l t t U l l  I L J l a r l r l  , J  , l l J l  d l u

foremost situational, beine concerned with the identification and solution of problems

in a specific context. They also identify collaboration as an important feature of this

t'ne of research- an<i thev srate that the aim of a-ction research is to imnrove ti"!e:  ' -  J ' r  ! : :  ! : : t  - ^ ^ - r  -  
"

currcnt statc of affairs within thc cducational contcxt in which thc rcscarch is bcing

carried out.2

' Prof. Dr. H. M. Diunaidi Ghony, Penelitiqn Tindakan Kelas (UlN-Malang, 2008), p.7.

t David l{uiiaii aiid K'aililccii l"{ Bailcy, Ex;;loriiigSectiiii} La;iguage Classrai;iii Re:;earcli, A

Comphensive Guide, (Canada, 2009), p.249.

4U
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There are severai significant payoffs for teachers who carry out action

research investigations in their" classrooms in the first nlace, Ihe research is cenlerecl

on real problems, puzzles, or challenges teacher tace in their daily '"vork. lt can

therefore carry immediate benefits and tangible improvements to practice. Secondiy.

it ca-n i.:a.ci teachers t(-) srle connections ber,ween 'ma,inslream' r,heory a.nd resea.rr:h anci

their o'*n practice. Third, by increasing the teacher's control ovcr and active

involvement in his or her immediate professional context. it can empower the

teacher.l

according to Cohen lvlanion in Ambo Aco the functions of ciassroom action

research, nameiy:

a. A tool to overcome the problems that were diagnosed in the classroom learning

situation,

b. VJta-ns in r-rfi'ir:e tra-inins" eqr-ripprnq tea,:h.:rs with th.: skrii a.nt'l new methr.lris anri

cncourage the emergence of sclf'-awareness, especially through peer teaching,

c. 
.Iools 

to incorporate into the existing system an aciditionai or innovative theories,

ri A rnni fhr irnnrnvino commrrnicatinn is r-rsr-raiiv \.vorse amonq teachers and:  : : : i . r  1 .

rcscarchcrs.

e. Tooi to provicie aiternatives to theories that subjective. impressionistic towarti

nrohlem solv inp c lass 
a

L , ,
lb t . l .  p.226.

' Amho Aco. {/sirg [)evelopment
Writ ino nl  tha L i rct  V' ,dr l tardont nl  \ t ' |4 N,,-
. .  i  L . t . i 6

Appropriote Practice Theo.ry, lo Improve [)esr.'riplive
I  l . l o imt lonn | l /n i t t  (  |  l l \ i  \ . fakasszr  1 ! l l l r l  n  l . ) ., '  q / v .  

\
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l-he researcher conciucts Ciassroom Action Research (CAR). It is a research

conch.rctecl h1, the teacher who wants to make their stuclt--nts mastering the materials

'l'he 
main purpose of (l/a.s.rroom Action Research is to identify and to solve the

students' problem in the class.

l-hr: models r-riCia"ssrr:om Action Resea.rr:h (CAR) a,r,::

a. Kurt Lc'*'in model

l,ewin Model is The first CAR model that was introduced in 1946. l,ewin

describeo tha-t nrocedure of Ci{t-"sroom Action Reseorch consist into tour qtens,- - - r ' '

namcly (l) planning; (2) acting; (3) obscrr,'ing; and (4) rcflccting.

b. Spirai Vlodei by Kemmis and mcTaggan

Kemmis and Taggard descrihed the model or procedrrre of Classroom Aciion

Research into three steps, namely: (l) planning; (2) acting and obsen'ing; and (3)

reflecting.

c Hopkins Vioclei

I lopkins described this method start from: 1) the tirst thinking of research, 2)

reconnaissance, 3) the planning of entirety, 4) action, and 5) observation.i

This rcscarch w'ill usc Kuit Lcwir. ii',odcl coiitaiirs o{'foui staEcs. natiicl\':

pianning, acting, observing, and reflecting.6

5 Prof. Dr. H. l'ukiran 
'l'anired.ia, 

et.al., Penelitiqn T'indakan Kelas, Untuk Pcngembangan
Profesi Guru Praktik, Prqktis, dan Mudqh, (Bandung,20l0), p.23.

" lbid, p.23.
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This action ciass research aims to improve the students' achievement by

applying snowhaii techniqrte rn iear"ning process as the rievslopmrlnl r-ri-tearther's skiii

in teaching.

Steps of the class action research can be seen in this picture :

Piuture l. Action Research Pt'uccss
(N{odcl Kurt Lcwin)

i;or more detaii information of the research ciesign of this research, the

evn l rna t innq 2rP aq  he lnw '

a. Planning

in this step. the researcher prepares what have to do in action step. She

prepares all of the insiruments to rref valid data. Such as nre-fest, the firsi cvcle fesl-

the second cycle test, guidelines of observation and material of leaming, and lesson

pian.

h Act ino and Ohserv ino

ln this step, the researcher gives action r.vith students by teaching in classroom

anci coiiaborator cio observins.

Planning

Observing

,/

Reflecting

\
\
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c. bvaluatlnc and Keilectlns

in this step, the researcher analyze the weakness that researcher has {lo1 rn

obsen'ing. After analyzing the weakness, looks tbr the problems solving tbr the

weakness. In this step also, researcher has to think what the researcher have to do in

fhe next slen

B. .The Position of the Researcher in the Reseurch

in ihis researc,h- ihe researcher was an insirrtcir)r as a leacher cttllahoralor

during the teaching process goes on. The aim was to assess the teaching method that

was given by researcher as a refurence for the next r:)rcie irnd lhe conlrary the

researcher was collaborator w'hereas the collaborator was an instructor and it r.r'as

done to evaluate how far the teacher understands to apply a method in the class.

C. Reseurch Participants

The nanicipanis of research are:

l. trnglish teacher

Engiish teacher was a coiiaboration

Fngiish reacner dicl onservation when

evaluator.

the researcher in research. where the

researcher teaches in class anci as a

of

the
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2. Stu<ients

The position of sh,rclents tn this research was 3s ohjecl of research. where thr:

researcher hoped after researching the students could improve their reading.

3. Coilaborator

The co!la-bora.tor was Dartner r,rf the resea.rcher a-nei tn hein the resea.rch precess

D. The Procedures of the Research

This research was conductetl hv using (llas.sroom Aciion Resenrch methotl

(CAR). this research was heid around two cycies. Each cycie consisted of two

meetings There were for,lr step that was done before clicl classroom action research

such as: identifying issue or problem, analyzing and interpreting data. planning, and

take action.

i .  P lanning

a. The teacher extended to the Headmaster of the school about the classroom action

research.

h Made lessnn nlannino hased on the ct-u-r' ict: lum ancl nttmose of- the research- and. : l  
i . : - : : l : : : : : D

arrangcd matcrial of lcsson planning and it should bascd on thc application of using

snowbali technique to improve reading comprehension.

c. fuIad.e the ohservation paper for ohserve the condition of learninrt process,

d. Arranged the test to know the increasing of the result study after they' appll' some

instructions in using snowbali technique.
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2. Acting

a The teacher ern la ined the a ims of  the learn inq nrnc(-ss-  f  
_  _  _ '  

o  t

b. The teacher gave motivation to the students.

c. The teacher explaineci what wiil be done in appiying snowbali technique fbr

l earn i  n , r  rear l in<r  ner . r i s- " " " ^  D  _  _ " " _  _ O  _ - _  '

d. The students were told to tbrm duo, quartet, octet, and so on.

e. Each formation had to discuss the materiai and then make a summary as task in

teaching process.

f. Thc tcachcr gavc matcrial bascd on lcsson plan and thcn gavc tasks to thc

students.

tJ, The strrdents worked and finished the fask, while the teacher corrld ohserve the

class and students or intemrpt to give some suggestions or advise.

h. Aiter finishing the tasks, the teacher asked the paper anci or examines it.

3 Ohservation

ln this step, the researcher observed the stucients' response, participation, and

errerr,thino rrhich r.vas forrnd drrr ino rhe reachino and learning nrocr.ss

In this stcp also thc rcscarchcr intcrvicwcd somc of studcnts. It was donc for

gening information about students' opinion about the appiication of using snowbaii

techniqrre in improvino reading comprehension.
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4. Reflecting

in this step, ihe researcher analyzed ihe weakness that she had got in

obsen'ation. I'he result of data that had been done r,vere continued in the analysis until

can be reflection after action research. The reflection was discussed as weii as a

,Juidan,- 'e leclurer while tea,cher ancl should make resear,- 'h nlanninq i irr th,- '11ey1 g*r" ' ls
o . ' ' _ ' - " '  

_  l  _  _  
a -

In this cycle just like the tirst cycle, the second cycle was planned in t'*'ice

meeting. The phases that were done in this cycle were not different with the cycle

hetbre. Some thino,s that were still iess in the first cvcie were imnroved in the second- . - _ " -  - ^ ' _ _ ' E  - J  - ' -  - ^ -  _ ^ ^ ^ r _

and ncxt cyclc.

E. Reseorch Location and Time

1. Lrrcation of the Research

This research was conducted at eighth ciass students of SIviPN 8 Paiopo. The

researcher chose this place hy consiclering lhat the rest'archer hacl clone a pre sr.rrve)/

in this school befbre, so it made easy in collecting data fbr completing research.

2. Time range of Research

The rr:sea.rr-'her resear,:hed a-nd coilected data f,:r two week-s or a! ieast 4 meetinrr

F. Tech.nique and Inslrument in Collecting Data

To collect rlata anrl infirrmation during lhe research nrocess the researcher

used some techniques, nameiy:
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l. Technique in Coilecting Data

a Interview

nfier identifying the students' problems in reading comprehension, the

resea,rcher iooked for the carise of the orobiem. For iook-ins for it- the researcher

intcn'icw'cd thc studcnts dircctly. Also, uscd guidclincs of intcn'icws to ask thc

students. The resuit of the interview was anaiyzed to overcome the problems in the

next  cvc le.

b. Qucstionnairc

in questionnaire were taiking about responds fiom the stucients about resuit of

application of snowhall iechniqrre in sttrcl;rrng reacling Thq q1rr,'slionnaires consisi of 5

questions. and every question has five choices to answer.

c. Observation

'j-hr: r-rbservation sheet was used t,r obta.in th.: data ahout the sit-uatir-rn rri-

iearning process in the ciassroom. This sheet consisteci oi subiects and aspect that was

researched and ohserved. This instnrmeni was chosen io make easier the ohservinp

and collecting data. 
'fhe 

researcher only puts the check list symbol ( { ) on it.

2. lnstrument of Coiiectins Data

While rnstntments are the tools or device to r:oliect data of research Gooci

instruments can collect information that is required from the responcients that is

researched.
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a. lntervlew tlst

The instntment of interview was r-lsed io collect clata from leacher or sltrcienls hv

giving questions that was related r,vith the topic of research.

b. Questionnaire sheet

QLrestionnaire sheet wa-s some qlresrions tha,t, given to th(-' stLrdents tr.r finci r:r,tt

their perception about the use of snou'ball technique in rescarch process. This sheet

consisted oisome questions to be answereci according to their I'iew.

c. Observa-tion sheet

Observation sheet was consisted of some iist that was needeci to be checked or

filled our hy the researcher clrrring the research process

d. Documentation

Documentation was usefui to coilect data which was reiated to the research

ciire,-'tly or inriire,:tly. !)r-rcr-tmental-ion r:r-rttld he a simple n(-)le ah(-)tll imponan1 evenl. in

the classroom, or could be support infbrmation fbr the report of research.

e. Reading test

ii-ea-ci-ing test was ';sefirl to measure the students' a.b,ility in comprehending

rcading by answcring somc qucstions aftcr rcading passagc or story-

G. Tech.nique of Data Analysis

The rlata was collected from questionnaire antl ohservation sheet- The data

was anaiyzeci in quaiitative and quantitative method. The iiata for ciescriptive
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qualltatrve analysls was come

Qr-restronnarre ancl observation

fbrmulated in percentage.

from the result of observation in iearning process.

were r-rsecl as data lor qrrantitative analysis in

The formuia is:

Where.

l ) l '  :  n e r n e n t a c p
P v r  v v ^ r r * b v

I P : score ofa student

i  i  - ioial .scrtrc

The interpretation of students' achievement basecl on the following table :

Score (7o)

41 0/ .

Category __l
8 l "  -  1 0 0 7 o

21%-40%

T"bl" 1- '

This research was conducted in some cycles, an<i each cycie had criteria oi

sr-lqcess a.s in this floiiowing ta,bie:

t Ridwan, Skata Pengukuran Vsriable-Varisble Penelitian, (Bandung: Alfabeta, 2009), p.
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Table 2. The Ciassification of Stu<ients' Mean Score

Excellent

Cateporv
o

| 5 I ssn I Poor i

The table above presented the criteria of success in iearning process of each

c.rcle- and the limit scrrre of success was 75.00" consid,:ring the ciiffurence a-nd va-riett_ - _ o ' _ _ _  - - _ _ - _ J

ofcvcry studcnt.



CHAPTER iV

FINDINGS AND DISCTISSTON

A. PreliminaryActivities

Preliminary activitv means al i  the activit ies that the researcher did hetirre

entering the research tbrmally, but of course all these activities lvere related with the

research. Some activities that the researcher did in preiiminarv fbr exampie:

<rhsen,ing the class while the teacher were teaching Engli*h sLrhject. interviewing

teacher and some students related to the English leaming, and asking about the

problem that the teacher and students faced in English leaming.

From the activities above, the researcher got information that the fnt'lish

achicvcmcnt in SMPN 8 cspccially in cighth class was in varicty scorc. Thcrc was not

many students can achieve the good score, but more than hali students only got the

AvPrAoc scnre  in  Fno l ish  snh iec t
" ^ ' o " " "

The rescarcher also asked the teacher about the students' ability in reading

comprehension. And the teacher gave comments that the students' abiiity in reading

comprehension wAs not in high performance The teacher committed to imnrove the

students' ability, but she also face the problem to finish all the curriculum in one

semester, so she reaily iack of enough time to complete heriob.

After ask-eri the information from the teacher, the resea-rcher continued with

doing pre-observation in the class, and saw that the students activity whiie learning

process. The,r t1rs1s looked a.ctive enough but it rea!!,v seemed that they could not

52
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finish their reaciing task because of lack of ability to comprehend the passage. Many

tasks must be finished hv their own self. making the students rvith noor a.hiiit./ \verp

difficult to complete their task. Besidcs obsen'ing thc students, the rescarcher also

trieri to interview some stucients, especiaiiy them who iooked uninteresting and not

active in doing some activit ies.

After inten'iewing some studcnts, the researcher could t'ind out that most of

the students are not interesting to work the task personaily. They prefbrreci to work

together. Some reasons were erplained. such us: rloing tasks personally is not

comtbrtable especially when they taced some difficult questions. If they were in a

team, they can discussed each other md share their knowlecige.

Aher gett ing al l  the information ahout the learning frrocess in the classroom.

and thc problcms that had bccn fbund, thc rcscarchcr thcn madc somc plan to bc

appiieci in research process, related to the students' activity in reading comprehension

that was expected would be 5sgss5cfirl in irnnrovino the stlldents' ability in

comprehending reading.

Figure 1. The situation in preliminary activity
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B. Findings

l, The First Cycle

'l'he 
researcher had explain before that the focus of the research rvas to flnd

out the appropriate way to appiy snowbaii technique in Engiish iearning process in

improving the students' reading comprehension. So, the researcher had explained the

steps in doing thc learning process based on snowball type in order to make the

students understanci and did not face some difficulty in the impiementation.

a.. Planning

'['o 
carrl' out the class action research was required diflbrent tools that had

been created and developed previously, namely: lesson plan, the supporting

instruments such as: observation sheets, camera, and tests. In this step. the researcher

prcparcd what havc to do in thc action stcp, papcr work studcnts, and dcsign of

reading teaching and test.

b. Action

Before starl the every step in action ievei, the researcher expiained to the

stLrclents wha-t wr:ulcl be done in iearnins nrocess. 
'fhe 

researcher also exnlaineci to' _ t ' - " _

the students the aspects that would be observed and examined tiom the students'

attitude during the class begun. Here the action steps of snowball technique:

Firstly, the researcher annonncerl the students 11"t9 lopic that wcruld be discuss

whilc lcarning proccss.

The researcher <iivided the passage or reaciing one by one to the students. The

researcher announced to the students to read the passage and take note some
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important thing they found or something they want to ask ibr. In this step. almost ali

students understood what the researcher said although some of them still asked some

things related to the passage.

The researcher gave 5-7 minutes to the students to read aione. Aiter that the

studenrs joined with their friencl beside them to be a partner and discttss some

important thing that they had written. 
-l'he 

students had to make some pre-conclusion

as a partner. During the 5-7 minutes, the classroom was siient, all students read their

passage alone, but the classroom began to be crowclecl when the researcher askecl

them to join and became duet, but just a f-ew minutes and after that, they're back to

be serious.

The researcher gave 5-7 minutes to the students to discuss and make some pre

conclusion. Aftcr that, the studcnts had to join with othcr partncr and fbrmcd a

quartet. In quartet iormation the students discussed again and made some pre-

conclusion, too. In this formation, it was need more time to the students to make a

final conclusion, because they had to consider all the member' ideas about the

P d J J d 6 L .

The researcher gave 5-7 minutes to every quartet to discuss and make

conclusion. after that, the students joined with other quartet and formed an octet. As

a octet, the str,rdents discuss the passage in big amount scale made the classroom

bccamc noisy cnough but thc studcnts wcrc vcry cxciting.

The last step, the researcher asked the octet to join the other octet. They haci

to discgss and make fina! conclusion about the passage. And the conclusion was
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submitteci to the researcher. After submittins the conciusion the researcher asked

some olrestion to the students randomlv to examine the sfudents' comnrehension

about the passage.

Figure 2.The reading session in cycle 1

c. Observation

While qonducting the step in cycle l, the researcher also observed students by

filling the obsen'ation sheet and took note about the studcnts' situation and condition

in the ciassroom whiie research process, and the researcher obtained data and

information as follows:

In the cycle i, the student still lack of enthusiasm to understand the concept

of snowball technique. The students seemed not discipline. And the classroom was

crowded enough. Even though they were pretty active but lcarning situation become

not interested because some students tent to play joke in the ciass and iaughed each

other
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Some students are difficult to understan<i quickiy about the direction from the

researcher, made the teacher had to explain repeatedly when they' asked back.

T'he students were still not discipline. They could not finish the tasks on timc.

The researcher stiii had to remin<i and wam the students repeatediy about their baci

hahits in making noislr, unorganized table, moving ancl walking while the teacher

u'as in the class, and talking each other while the tcacher explaining something.

There are some students still complained about the rules oi time iimit which made

them wr-rrked in hurry and not concentrate-

After evaluating the students' test in reading comprehension in cycle I. the

results shown that some of the students stiil were in low score. These tabies below

showecl the result of students' achievement in cyc,le I .

Tablc 3
Scorc of Rcading Comprchcnsion Tcst in C-li:lc I

Activeness Score of 
'['ask

Students'Code
'I'ime Accuracv

9 09 85 80 90

l0  , l  010 60 / t , 80
i l I  O i l 59 60 65
t2  i  012 55 55 65
l ?  l  / l l ?
I J  I  V I J

{/ l 60 A ( l

t4  |  o t+ 58 53 55
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59 70OU
I

22 l)!./.

I  v r ' T /  I

in reaciing test the researcher assessed three standards that were activeness,

time accuracy, and- score of task. And the students' score of task placed the highest

score that was 68,30. l'he students' activeness in doing tasks was 62.56 and the

students' time accuracy was 62.61.

d. Refiecting

After all the steps in cycle were executed that covered planning. action, and

observation ro the prooess ihat hati been heid, the researcher couid expiain the resuit

of reflection as ftlllows:

The students were stili confused on implementation of snowbaii technique in

learning process. Most of the students still communicated each other in lottd voice,

made the class were noisy and not comfortable to teach.

t '

Many students di<i not aware that their activities during iearning process were

observed, made them still act as nsual snch us making noisy, laughing each other and

else.

t5 015 65 50 65
t6 016 60 60 60

-|I  l ?  1  a \
I  l l  |  \ ,

l8  I  0 r8 60 59 63

19 i  t )19 55 s{ 6 {

20 I 020 60 60 60
2t | 021 59 60 65

23 | 023 70 70 70
' F . .  r . .  I
I  uL<t l

t  t . n
t  + J ,

1  A  n A
I ++U

I  < 7 1
t J , /  |

Mean Score per Critena 62,56 62"61 68.30
Mean Score 64.49
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The clever stucients still iiominated the learning process by keep talking and

asking many things. rvhereas the other students who seemed not confident to talk, tent

io be quiet and not responsivc.

The stu<ients reading test resuit in cycle i was stiii poor, many oi them were

not active in cl iscussion hecause lack of knowledge and comprehension ski l ls

Based on the ret'lection above, the researcher made some repairs and

improvement step for the cycle 2. They are:

Erplained intensively abcrut aim and

snowball in learning reading comprehension,

weli and coulci appiy it in the learning process.

signi l icance ahoLrl  implementat ion ol '

in order to students could understand

The researcher divided the students in to different seat in r.rrder to make new

situation anci interaction between students in the ciassroom. Gave motivation to the

some stttdents who were indicated not enthusiastic to he more confident and hrave

especiai ly in speaking session.

Separate the clever students in to different groLrps in order to they can share

thcir knowlcdgc and stimulatc thc ability of othcr studcnts. Giving tcst or tasks in

more difficuit levei and less time limit in orcier to know their abilitv to flnish it with

different partner and group.

2. Cycle 2

In cycle 2 the researcher changed the form and position of stucients' seat. This

step was done to stimulate or motivate the str-rdents who were not confident and lack
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of creativity to be more active and find solution. The other steps in impiement

snowball t5'pe in teaching process were same in the cycle l.

a. Plannins

ln teaching reading, the researcher aiso made iesson pian and other supponing

instnrments. The researcher provided work sheet as well for each sfirdents The task

in reading session was answering thc questions based on the passage that were

divided by the researcher.

b Ac:ting

In cycle 2, the researcher divided the diffcrent topic of reading to the students

that had been provided before. The steps in the teaching process were same in the

cycle i. The researcher only changed the position of students' seat in order to the

studcnts could makc ncw intcraction with othcr studcnts in lcarning proccss. Whilc

finishing the tasks, the researcher would observe all aspect on observation sheet.

Figure l: the students' activity of reading session in cycle 2
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c. Observation.

I)rrrins the cvcle ? rvere conducted- the researcher could observe and took

note on some significant things in learning process as fbllows.

i ). Occurred improvement on students activeness anci enthusiastic especiaiiy in

learning process. They looked. very excitement in tinishing tasks together

2). Students also reduced their habit in making noisy, caused of thc warning and

remaining from the researcher if their attitude would aflbct their tasks score.

3). 
'there 

was the improvement of stuclents' score, where aimrrst the shy stLrdents

previously, could gavc comments more than in cycle 1

4).1'he students also could finish their tasks on time. None of the partner, group.

quartet. or octet was late anymore to submit their task.

Thcsc tablcs bclow wcrc thc rcsult in thc cyclc 2.

Table 4
Score of Reading Comprehension Test in Cycle 2

No

1
I

Students'
Code

t-, l

Activeness

8C

Time
Accuracy

80

Cooperation
- . ? <

Score of
Task

. l <
: ' J

2 02 75 80 80 80

l :  I  03  I  80 |  75 I  75 i  . ru  I
4 a4 80 80 75 80
5 05 75 75 90 80
6 06 75 80 6t., tJ(,

07 80 75 80 80
8 08 i f 80 80 80
9

10
09
010

80
75

80
80

85
75

e9
90

8080t l  |  0 l l e0180



12 |  012 80 75 85 80
T J

|  ^ r  -

I  U I J 75 80 80 80

rs |  Ors

18 |  018

20. 020 t ) 80 80 80
1 02 1 1 o n

.}t,,
o (
6 J

in reading test at cycle 2. the researcher assessed four criteria. rhar arc

acliveness. lime accuracy, cooperation, scores of task- In cycle 2- there was

deveiopment on students' mean score, that was 78,48 for activeness. 78,9i for time

acclrracy, 80,65 for cooperation and 82,83 for score nf task. From the result helow,

the total mean score was 80,22.It was a better development and passed the criteria of

success.

d. Rcflccting

Based on the whoie activities and step in cycie 2. the researcher neecied to

make some reflections as follows:

1). The score in all criteria had been increase and passed the success criteria. The

reading mean score was 85,49 and it passed the success criteria a!so.

22. | 022 80 80 75 75
23. I  023 t5 80 80 80

I'otal I 805 1815 r  855 1905
Mean Score per 78,48 78,91 80,65 82.83

Nzlean Score r i / i  ) l  ;
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21. From the activeness aspect. there was improvement tiom cycie i to cycle 2,

where mostly students in cycle 1 rvere in enough category and in the cy,cle I almost

all students could improve thcir activeness in to high and very high category.

So. the researcher concluded that the appropriate ways to appiy snowbaii

techniquein order to improve the students' reading comprehension were:

1). L,xplaining the rule and step of snowball type clcarly in order to the students

couici understan<i what they shouid do to avoid the crowdeci in the ciassroom.

2) I ising interesting topic of reading or passage ltl attract the stuclents interest in

discussing *'ith their triends.

3). Observing the students while they are discussing and give some limitarion and

rule related to their ac-tivity and time to make conclusion.

4). Maintain thc studcnts' who had sclf confidcncc problcm scriously by giving

intensive motivation in order to they coulci boost their self in to better perfbrmance.

5,). Observed the students or group seriously and careftllly by visiting their table

and finding their problem and tricd to give solution.

J. The Improvement of Students' Reading Test

Table 5
The improvement of Students' Nlean Score

Mean Score
(Cycle l)

ir{ean Score
(Cycle 2)

lmprovementskill

A A  A O 8s.49 11  <AoL
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Chart l. The Students' Readins Score lmprovement

Students'Score

9 0 :

o u i ;
70
C A

q,n

40

30
20

10

0

Reading Score

ll
a. Cycle i

(ihart 2. Result of Assessment Criteria in Reading l est ol'(iycle I

Chart 2 : Result of Reading Test

Reading Score

I Activeness

g llme Accuracy

-i score of Task

,'',.{

9O-1@ + '; i i-: i . i .

I x t t r i s i r : t

Numfur
of
students

50-59

i ; i l ( ) t

60-69

Ave raBe

70-79

Soor:

rs.J
8G89

uery t iood

in Cycle 1
t4
L2
IU

8
A

z tll
Tabie 6

Thc classif ication of students' abi l i ty in Reading Comprehension in cyclc 1

Good Verv Good I Excellent Total

13.48% | 26.080h 5-7g r,'n I I0091,
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in reading test for cycle I there were three criteria of measurement, nameiy:

I ). Activeness: this criteria to measure the students' participation in finishing

their task.

2). Time accuracy: is one of snowbaii implementation to measure the students'

responsihi l i ty in f inishing task on t ime,

3). Score of task: is the result of their task by scoring the right answer.

Chart 3. The Result of Assessment Criteria of Reading Test in Cvcle 2

, !rr ;ntrPr

'1 ! r re i l f , (

Char t  7 :  Resu l t  o f  Read inp ;  [ . * r i

in  Cyc le  ?
18
It)

14
t?
Lu
8
A

4
2
0 _l

vv- tw

l X { f : ' l t ' r l l

Y Activeness

n Time Accuracy

r Team work

I| Score of Task

{  ! i  1 . : "50-59

i-,oor

60-69

Aver.lgcr

70-79 8G89

Gootj l lerry Guiirt

Tabie 7
The classification of students' reading test in cycle 2

Verv Good I Excellent Total

(r I .95 o,?r ; I 0.87 9'" I 00%
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3. The Result of Questionnaire about Students Perception on Snowbali
Technique in Learning Reoding Comprehension

fhe researcher used questionnaire to get data and information about students'

interesl and perception in applying snowball techniqrre drrring the learning process.

Thesc follorving tables are the detail descriptions or explanation of the data that

were used to know the stucients' interest about the using of snowbaii technique.

Table 9
The students feel interest to learn reading by using snowball technique.

Frequency Percentage ( o/o)

Strongly Agree r2 52,17 0/o

Agree 39.t3 %

L-tncertain 8.70%

Disagree

The result oi the table 6 indicates most oi the respondents gave positive

response that by using snowball technique made them f'eel interest t<'' learn reading.

Thcrc wcrc 12 (52,17' ) rcspondcnts chosc strongly agrcc. thcrc wcrc 9 (39.13%)

respondents chose agree, there were 2 \8,7()y;) respondents chose uncertain and none

of respondent chose disagree, or strongly disagree. lt means that the students feel

interest to learn reading by using snowball technique

C-lassif'rcation

O r - - - - - . - 1 -  n : ^ ^  - , - - - -JuuilBly r_rlsaBrs€
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Tabie 10
The snowball technique helps the students improve their reading

comprehension.

Stronulv Agree <1  <^ r  o . /
Jt ) . )z /o

Lrncertain 415o/^

The result of the table 7 indicates most of the respondents also gave positive

response that snowbail technique helps the stucients improve their reaciing

comprehension. There were 13 (56,5?0/0) respondents chose strongly agree, there

werc 9 (39,13%) respondents chose agrce, thcre were I (4,35) respondcnt chosc

uncertain and none of responcient chose disagree, or strongiy ciisagree. it means that

snowhall technique helps the students improve their reading comprehension,

Tablc l l
The snowball technique helps the students to comprehend the reading easily'.

Classification Frequency Percentage ( 9/o)

The resuit of the table 8 indicates most of

snowhall technique helps the students to comprehend

the responcients agree that the

the reading easil,v. There were

Frequency I Percentage(%)

9 i 39.13 o/o

Stronglv f)isagree

\  t r n n - I . ,  A  n r a or  \ r  v ^ r b r J  r  r 5 r  w v

Strcngly Disagree

34,78 0/,)
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14 160,902o.1 respondents chose strongly agree, and there were li (-14.78"/0)

respondents chose agree. there rvere I 14.-14920; respondent chose uncertain, and none

of rcspondent chosc disagree, or strongly disagrec. It means that snowball technique

heips the students to comprehenci the reading easiiy.

Tatrle 12
The strategy of comprehending reading by using snowball technique is more

enjoy than usual method.

' T -  - r ^ l
I  \ r K l

1 r\r\O/
I  \ r \ ,  /  ( lL- t

From the resuit of the tabie 9 can be shown that most of the respondents agree

that the strategy of comprehending reacling hy using snowhall technirpre is more

enjoy than usuai method. There were i 2 (52,177i,) respondents chose strongiy agree,

and there were q 09,33%) respondents chose agree. there were 12 (8,70%)

respondents chose uncertain, and none of respondcnt chose disagree. or strongll'

ciisagree. It means that the strategy of comprehenciing reading by using snowbaii

techniuue is more eniov than usual methocl.-  - ' ! ' )

Llasslllcatlon

Strongly Agree t2 < ' l  1 1  0 /
J L . t  I  / O

n B r L L 9  I  l . ) , l l g ' u

Uncertain 2 1 8.70%
[)i s:r<rree

Stronglv Disagree
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Table 13
The students feel more exciting to learn English especially reading through

snowhall technique.

Frequency

Disagree

Stronslv Disaeree
'l'otal 23 100%

-f 
he result of the tabie l0 inciicates if most of the responcients chose agree that

it feels more exciting to learn English especially reading through snowball technique.

There werc l5 (65,21%) respondents chose strongly agrce. and there werc 7 (30"43%)

chose agree, anci there was i (4,35ato) respondents chose uncertain, and none of

respondent chose clisagree and strongly disagree. It means that the students feel more

exciting to learn English especially reading through snor,vball technique.

Table 14
The students feel studying reading through snowball technique is difficult to be

applied in the classroom.

Stionslv 8-70

('lassification

O r - - . * . - 1 . .
Dt l  u r rg r  y

Percentage ( 7n)Classification Frequency

Strongly

l l n n a r f a i nu  I  l v v l  L g l l r

'l'otal t00%
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The result of the table l0 indicates if most of the respon<ients were not agree if

studying reading through snowball type is difficult to be applied in the classroom.

Therc were I (4,34o/o) respondents chose uncertain, and there were 20 (86.96%) chose

disagree, and there was 2(8,70ozir) respondents chose strongiy disagree, and none of

respondent chose agree and strongly agree. It means that studying reading through

snowball type is not difficult to be applied in the classroom.

Table 15
The students who lack of self confidence will tre shy to work together as group

through snowball technique

Total 23 100%

The resuit of the tabie i 0 indicates if most of the respondents were not agree

that that the str-rdents who lack of self confidence will be shy to work together as

group through snowball type. There were 15 (65,2102) respondents chose disagree,

anci there were 8 \34,78oA) chose strongiy disagree, and, and none of responcient

chose uncertain, agree and strongly agree. It means that the students who lack of self

confidcncc will bc not shy to work togcthcr as group through snowball typc.

Classification Frequency Percentage ( o/o)

Stronglv Agree

Agree

Stnrngly Disagree
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Table i6
The students think that studying reading through snowball technique will cause

the quarrel among the students=

Frequency Percentage ( 7o)
C r - . . * - 1 . .  A  . - - . - . -
D I I  t r l l l l r  y  . t l f r  g g

Llncertain 9,7Oo/^

Stronplv f)isas.ree 60-87%

100%

The resuit of the table l0 indicates if most of the responcients were not agree if

studying reading through snowball type will cause the quarrel among the students.

Thcre were 2 (8,70' ) respondents chosc unccrtain, and therc werc 8 (34.78o,/r) chosc

disagree. and there was i4 (e;0,87%) respondents chose strongiy disagree. and none of

respondent chose agree and strongly agree. It means that studying reading through

snowball type will not cause the quarrel among the students.

Tabie 17
Studying reading through snowball technique can enrich the students'

vocabularv.

F-
I  l l n n p r i a i n
I  U  r r v l l  r s l r r

9 
-71t0/^

Stiongly Disagree

Classif ication

Classification Frequency ! Percentage(%)

Strongly- Agree 8 i 31.78 o,'"

Agree 13 I  S6.52  %
")

Total



The result of the table l0 inciicates if most of the responcients chose agree that

stLrdvins readins throush snowhall tvne can enrich the strrdents' rrocahrrlar-v There

were 8 (34,78%\ respondents chose strongly agree, and there were l3 (56,52%) chose

agree, anci there was 2 (8,707i,) responcients chose uncertain, anci none oi responcient

chose disagree and strongly disagree, It means that studying reading through

snowball type can enrich the students' vocabulary.

Table l8
The students are interesting to practice more the snowball technique in learning

process.

The resuit of the tabie l0 inciicates if most of the respondents chose agree if

the stuclents are interesting to praclice more the snowball tvne in iearninu Drocess.

'I'here 
r.vere 10 (43,470 ) respondents chose strongly agree, and thcrc wcre 13

156,52"to; chose agree, anci none of responcient chose uncertain, disagree anci strongiy

disagree. It means that the students are interesting to practice more the snowhall type

in lcarning proccss.

Classification Frequency Percentage ( %o)

13 I  56 .52  %

1 a  1 1  n /
+-) -+ ,t ,/ o

I  l n n o r t a i n

Disagrec

Stronglv Disagree

Total z ) I 00%
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E. Discussion

Raserl on resrrlt of in finclings, the researcher coulcl present the resrrlt of data

anaiysis about the appiication of snowbaii technique in improving reaciing

comprehension. It can be shorvn ffom the result of readinq test betu,een cvcle i and

cycle 2. As the researcher had def-rned that the criteria of success was 75.00. And the

table ireiow showeci the mean score and improvement of stucients' mean score from

cycle 1 to cycle 2.

a. Cyclc 1

-lhere 
were stili 23,i9oh of sturients stiil in poor category because some of

them rvere st i l l  not enthusiastic in l inishins task due to their less canahil i tv in

comprehending rcading and not on timc to submit thc task. There wcrc 43,489/o werc

in average category including them who coulci finish the task on time but in iow score

of right answer, There 1.6,080 and 5,790/" in good and very good category for the

students who only ansr.vcred a f-ew,v!"rong ans\.ver in thcir sheet. And only 1.45o,/o arc

in exceiient criteria, and this student couiri answer aii the questions correctiy and

suhmit  the task on l ime

b. C;ycie 2

In cycle 2, the researcher formed the group in finishing task. And it had

good ctfect in improving students mean score and asscssmcnt aspect during

process in finishing task.

In cycle 2, the researcher also added one criteria of measurement in reading

session that 
"vas 

team'*'ork. 
'['his 

criteria evaluates the students ability in rvorkins and

the

the
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finishing the task together, whether they were enthusiastic to did the task in group or

not.

The probiem in the cycie i was nee<ied to ire repaire<i by researcher in next

cycle that is cycle 2 Some steps had heen done hy researcher" to improve the restt l t

fiom cycle 2 to a bctter condition. For example. thc rcscarcher rearrangcd the

situation anci position of the students in the class. The stucients who were ciominated

the class were moved al the back seats- and the students rvho did not get the good

chancc bctbrc wcrc movcd at thc fiont scats. Thcn thc rcscarchcr gavc morc l'arious

topic of passage to the students so that they couiri expiore their new thinking by their

o\\n wa\,. The tonics which rvere oiven were the famil ia.r tonic and related with their

daily activities. Thc rcsearcher also makc the situation morc flcxiblc" for examplc

they couici use their own way to make conciusion in indonesian or Engiish.

There were no more students in poor and average category All the memhers

group could r.vork togcther, and the higher capability students could hclp thcir other

friencis ro comprehend the story so they can answer the question together in

teamwork. That rva-s why there were a raise of percentage level in good, very good

and excellent category.

Based on the resuit in cycie I and in cycle 2 there was more improvement of

srudents' ahility in comprehending reading or passage. There was no more students in

poor and avcragc catcgory. Thcrc wcrc only studcnts in good, vcry good and

excelient category with percentage 27,17o/o,61,95Yo and 10,87"1o. This result showed

the improvement of reading comprehension by using of the snowball technique.
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So, it can be said that snowbail type is good methoci to improve the students

reading not also in comprehending reading but also to exchange ideas among the str.rdents

in the ciassroom.



CHAPTER V

CONCI,IISION AND STJCGFSTION

A. Conclusians

After finishing the research, the researcher made some conclusion ahout the

application of snou'ball tcchnique in improving reading comprehension. 
'l'hc

conclusions were:

1. Applying snowball technique can improve the students' reading

comprehension. It can be viewed fiom the results of students' mcans score show thc

improvement fionr cycle i to cycle 2.

2.. Most of the str-rdents perceive positively ahout the application of snowball

tcchniquc bascd on rcsult of qucstionnairc.

-r. And some appropriate ways to implement the snowball technique through are:

a. Explaining the rule and step of snorvball type clearly in order to the sttldents

could understand what they should do to avoid the crowdcd in the classroom.

b. Using interesting topic of reading or passage to attract the students' interest in

discussing with their tr iends.

c. Obsen'ing the students while they are discussing and give some limitation and

ruies related to their activity and time to make conciusion.

d. Mainrain the students' who had self confidence prohlem serior-rsly hy giving

intensive motivation in order to they could boost their self in to better perfbrmance.

75



e. Obsen'ed the stucients or group seriously an<j carefuiiy by' visiting their tabie anci

tinding their problem and tried to g!r'e solution.

B. Suggestions

l.'rom the conclusion ahove, the researcher wottld like 1o give some

suggestions to be considered by English teachers as follorvs:

i. Appi,ving snowbaii technique is one of effective \\'a,v to improve rea<iing

comprehension that can be applied by the teacher in teaching nrocess

2. ln applying snowball technique, the student should use many interesting and

popular topic of passage or reading to keep tile better interesl anci excitement wiriie

str-rdying process.

3. lror othcrs rcscarchcrs who want to rcscarch rcciprocal tcaching tcchniquc

deepiy, it can be modified in its implementation with various smali group fbrmation

nr  fnn ic
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